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To whom it may concern, HB 2005 

 

This bill is unconstitutional period.  I see all these bills you people are proposing but 

none of these bills talk about cracking down on actual criminals. These bills will 

absolutely do nothing to curb crime anywhere, because guess what criminals do not 

follow laws.  I’m really disappointed in all of our representatives in our great state of 

Oregon who will not stick up for there constituents and uphold the constitution of the 

state of Oregon and the United States of America ????.  Restricting law abiding 

citizens of there constitutional right is not going to change anything alls it will do is 

prevent us from defending our God given rights to protect us our families and our 

fellow constituents.  My firearms have not killed anyone nor have I, because I’m not a 

criminal.  The cities and mayors have defunded police in our state and it has done 

nothing to curb crime, it has actually made crime more widespread. Why are we not 

prosecuting criminals instead of letting them go what is really going on in this state 

and country.  I myself am a law abiding citizen and I’m not going to allow any more 

infringements on my god given rights and if you people do not stand up and listen to 

your constituents then you all will be voted out. It’s time to stand up for your 

constituents and the misinformed other side and speak up and speak the truth these 

laws will do nothing to help curb violence by disarming law abiding citizens who will 

become criminals with these assinine bills… I have a child who hunts with me and 

will be considered a criminal with this bill.. We can send an 18 year old into battle in 

the military but we can’t trust them with firearms why is that. For one we need to 

teach firearms safety to our children within our household and in school. Kids used to 

have shotguns and rifles in there pickups in the old days and we never had school 

shootings it’s time to remove gun free zones and arm our teachers it is the only way 

to prevent this from happening also we need to stop politicizing our these so called 

mass shootings and start removing the gun free zones and let it be known there are 

armed teachers and volunteers here it will stop  

 

Thank you and I hope you do the right thing and stand up for our Constitutional 

rights… 

 

 


